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1. 

Problem1· 

Most of the work that has been done on the 
problem of' apparent movement in vision has 
utilized a' temporal interval or pattae7betwaen 
the termination of the· first stimulus and the 

beginni:ng of the aecond. The notable excep-
tions to this fact are the works of Hillebrandt 
(~).Higginson (g. ~l. and MoConn.ell (fil.). 

The latter work appeared since the present work 
was completed.,. and therefore only brief mention 
will be made of it here beyond the fa.ct that the 
stimulus situation in her work was such that 12. 
was not atriatly zero but virtually less than 

zero. s1 noe the stimuli overlapped upon ea.ah 

other (~f. Koffka 18, page 225f). Hilldbrandt 1 

and Higginson (12. page 113) conclude that in 
view of' the fact that movement is produced where 

. l?. equals o. the movement function does not 
require a specific temporal course. Higginson•s 

--------------·- ··-------
I. '.l'he problem was set and the experiments worked 
out under tho di1"ection of Dr .• Harry Helson in partial 
fulfillment of the requirements for the degree 0£ 
.Master of Arts in the Psychology depr1rtment of the 
University. of .Ka.nsus •. 



exposure-times were so long. however, 

{£.1000 sigma!) (12. pages 77 and 102) 

that the temporal course of the movement 

function may well be included ent11~e1y within 

the temporal course of his stimulus exposures 

without the necessity of a.n interval. 
Higginson says that the fact that he gets. 

movement without interva1 cannot be explained 

in terf,tls of the exposure-time •. · since he did 

not var,, his exposure-time (12, page 103)• ., -
That the reqni:red time for the· movernent.-function 

does not var.y11 does not necessarily follow :from 

the fact that the e:g:posnxe-time waa kept 

constant a.t 5 seconds, because 5 seconds, or 

5000 sigma., may well be a time beyond which the 

movement fu.net:l.on aoes not need to vary •. a.ltho 

it may vary widelz and yet entirely within these 

limits. Indeed. the total time for both 

IUgginaon's exposures together was 10.000 

sigma. Koffka ask.a {1§_, page 226) if Higginson 

used an exposure-time of 50 sigma.,, keeping l?. 

constant at o. So fa.r as the literature shows. this 

was not done. The question remains then,. what 
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would be the result of reducing the expoaure-

·time. keeping l?. constant et o, i .• e .• what is 

the possible relation .• .if any. between the 

exposure-time and the- interval•time in the 

i>roduction of apparent visual movement? Does 

the movement-£unction require that the stimulus 

situation eover an appreoisble durational 

course, suoh that when the exposure-times are 
reduced to a low figure, a temporal intenrel 

must be introduced between them' in order that good, 

decisive movement may still be readily perceived? 

It is the particular task of the present problem 

to answer this question. It is a. secondary 

task. to investigate the possible relations between 

the temporal aspects o:f the stimu1us situation 
and the partiottlar type or stage of the · 

movement phenomenon perceived. These relations 

also, Higginson has denied (12, pa.gas 102. 103. 
a.nd 113). 

The results of McConnell oa:rmot throw any 

light on this problem beaause her exposure-times 

were always variable with the overlap. one 

exposure-time always including the other and the 



overlap (i+oth her main and control aeries), 

thus complicating the eituation ao that the 

influenoe. of the exposure-ti.me and o:f the 

overlap ca.n hardly be separated... 1i!cConnelr's 

overlap is similar in aome respects• both to 

an. exposure-time and. e. pause, but is striatly 

oompa:rabia to neither. 

For a summary of the ··rmrk done by tha 
oonfigurationista on the problem of apparent 
movement, see Hc~lson (.Q). Higginson ( 12) gives. 
an excellent h:i.storica.1 summary of t}1e ·,nork which 
relates to his problem (significance o.f tho temporal. 
interval) e~cept that he fails to note that Wertheimer 
had produood movement with temporal interval zero 
(~, pages 109 and 114) ., 
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PART II 

A-ppara. tus · 

The appal"f'.,t11s nsed in these experiments 

is in many respects entirely n.~w, but at the 

same time employs ma.ny of the features 

embodied in various deviaas used bi, other 

investigators (4 .. 12., 1, 10),. This device is _...,,,.._ ............... ------ ........ 
thnronghly illustrated in the plates and. diagrams 

submitted herein (see the following pages). 

It consists essentially of a m:i.llt:•g1e.sa screen 

covered wlth black po.per ottt of whtah the exposure 

areas are cut, a light-box 'beilind. a shield. in v1hich 

are cut correspond.ing areas~ end beti1een these a 

rotating di.so with slits ou.t so as to allow light 

to pass from t11e openings in the shield to the areas 

on the screen an1"':ing the time the disc is 

in the proper portion of its :r.evolution. Thus the 

nreaa on the Horeen can be 11iuminated independently 

of each other, simti1 taneously. or in succession, 

with or w:tthoilt temporal interval. by l1Sing various 

arrangements of slits in the disc. Thia apparatus 

ir~ especially wol1 adaptecl to the purpose of. varying 

the exposure-times while ,E. is kept coI1atant at o. and 



this ca.n readily be done without e.ny of the 

objectionable. cornpJ.ications of •addition'• 

Tsu.btra.ction·• or 'overlapping'. The section 

of the light-shield.. the sectors of the disc. and 

the portion of the paper covering for the screen. 

which contain the openings for transmitting the 

light., are removab1e. Any number o:f them may 

be prepared in advance of the experiment and 

inserted into the apparatus quickly to give 

different arrangements and set-nps. The exposure-

times with ftny one particular set-up can be varied 

over a oonsiderable range by varying the speed 

of the motor which drives the rotating disc. 

The interval .:e.may also be varied directly with 

the exposure-time ~ by the same means. The ratio 

between.! and .E,may be set at any value by tlle 

proper arrangement of the slita in the disc. 

The motor attached to the disc is a :f our.;..spring 

phonograph motor. which .• , when kept wound by the 

automa~ic sel:f-starting v1inder. rune with 

remarkable constancy. The time readings are taken 

by counting a number of revoltttions. i-.eoording the time 



from a stop-watch• e:nd computing the average of 

the exposure-times from the nu..raber of revolutions 

· counted and the e.ngular length of the slit (in 

terms of a. o irou.mfere11oe on the disc) which 

illmiinates the .exposure-area. Since these 

counter readings are taken imrnediately at the 

tim.e the subjaCJt gives his report, any 

inconstancy in the motor from time to time 

would not im:pair the va~lue 0£ the Teadinga. 

A much needed improvement on this apparatus is 

a speed indicator which gives insta11taneous 

readings of the speed of the (lisa a't any and all 

times.. This should be attached directly to tho 

shaft of the diaa .• 

By 1?roper arrangement of the various openings 

in the remova.lbe portions o.f the apparatus, any 

size or shape of exposure (lines, dots. squares~ 

eta.) can be presented in virtually any 

directiona+ sequenoe (horizontal. ve1"'tical, oblique. 

sliding, turning, etc.).. P:kate III illustrates. 

among ,other things" how the sequence: can be 

arranged either right-to-left or loft-to-right 

irrespec:tive of the direction of rotat.ion of the 
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di.so (see also the, diaorission on tho page 

follO\ving this pl.ate} • 

The water-jacket is :necassa1'~ about the light-

box to p:t•event over-heating by the !300 watt bulb 

used. This lamp provides a l>righter light 

ths.n nas been designated by anyone i11 n11y of 

the previously described pieces of.apparatus. 

Throe rheostats wired in series aoooi"ding to the 

·wiring diagram on Plate II permit of -'1'arying the 

intensity of the source l:i.glrt :from a value \Vhiah 

is subliminal at a di.ste:noe of 3 meters,. up to 

the highest intensity of the zoo we.tt lamp. See 

Table I for· intensity res.dings of the various 

stlrm.tlus lights s.t 3 mete:ra, (the distance of 

the , obse1·ver' a seat from the screen). These 

readings we1·e taJte!l :Lr-om a ncmeral Electric Company 

portable. foot candle lneter. Tho rheostat in circuit 

with the room light po:r1nits. of va17ing the 

intensity of the general illumination of the 

room :from darkness when . tho oircnti. t is broken to 

the fullest intensity of the 200 vm.tt la.'llp used. 

Another feature of the meahanic(tl arrangement is 

tha· combination head-rest ancl bi ting-boa.rd. The 



observer sits v1ith his head :firmly but 

comfortably in a head~rest which has padded 

:parts supporting the ehin.. forehead* and 

temples. His teetb grlp :firmly a denta.1 

impression in a wax covered metal plate.. There 

is a sepe.r a te biting-board :for· each individual 

observer. i 1hare are two fix.atlon lights 

attached to the ap:pt:iratus, either of which can 

be turned on or o:lf independently of the other. 

and one of which is attached to the back of the 

aoreen by adhesive tape so that it ce.n be 

attached a.t any point on the field. This light 

.consists ·of a very small bulb inolosed in a black 

paper box about an inch long and half an inch square, 

sending out light thro11gh a cross-shaped opening 

in one side which is covered with a blood-red 

filt~. · The fixation light then is e. dull red 

cross. ·The fixation light ia neither turned o:ff 

dnring the exposure of the stimulus lights not 

obli tere.ted by them. lJut remains lighted steaaily through-

out the oouree of the experiment. This assists 

materially in reducing eye-movements.. 'xhe fixation 



light is adjusted very slightly out of line 

·'ld th the two stimulus lights, al though about 

half-·way between them. ao as not to. interfere 

with tho course of the movement. 

The apparatus is in a dark•room in .the 
laboratory. The walls and ceiling are painted 

blaok and the doors a.re double thickness. '-1here 
are no windows. iiotes a.re ta.ken with the aid. 

of a small d.eslc having a hood which o one ea.la a 

miniature light and illuminates only the area 

o:r the expertmanter's note paper. 

In. o:cder to assist in the dispersion of the 

light and make tho· illumination of the exposure- . 

areas homogeneo11s, a bi ... convex lens o:f' 20 om. 
£oaa1 length is insertetl directly in front of the 

souroe light bulb• 
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Legend of Plates I and II: 

11 Head-rest vvith biting-board 

2. Bi ting .... 1)Qard. 

3• Stop for sliding screen f:rame 

41 Rheostat for :room illumination 

5. 1.~1lk ... gls.as or diffusing-glass sore en, o ovei~ea with 
black paper except for a oiroula.r opening in 
front of the rotating diso. Double ~1tre:ngth glass• 
40" x 40". 

6. Secondary room light 

7 • Rotating diacf \'Ji th two removable 90 degree 
sectors . 

a. Light-shield with removable section 

9., Section with·aperaturea emitting light from the 
light-tube to the rottiting sector .. 

lOo Light-tube 

11. Double pulley, 5n ana 4" 

12. Bicycle hub olam1;Jed to an optical bar 

13. Drive belt 

14. Oolumbia four-spring graphophone with automatic 
winder (Jones Mot1•01e.. Ino. I\r. Y.} 

15. Source lflmp (300) with water-jaolr:et cooling d.evioe 

16. Water-jacket hose oonn.eotions (made from gas jets) 

17,. Source light stn11d 

.,18. Rheostats wired in parallel in source ligllt'cireuit 
(Stoelting l.l ampere. 170 ohm}. 

19. Drain trough. to prevent water syphoning out and 
collapsing the vmter-,jac1cet 

20. Sink 



21. Water jet 

22. Phonograph power unit 

Light~hood and desk for recording observations 
(f ap •• 2.6 ·volt bu.lb on a. 1.4 volt Edison oell). 

24, Sliding frrune with sto1)s, .for moving glass screen 
into position near the rotating disc 

25• Light~box ·with wo:ter-~aoket 
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Legend of Ple.te III: Disc. 1 Sector, _and Section Diagrams 

L • .,. Left a:peretu.re 111 section 
R ..... Right . . 
T .. -. Top aperature with vertioa.1 arrangement 
B .-...... Bottom · 
i ...... ·Angle between slits in the aeotor when R. equals zero 
'f •• Angle between a.peratnrea in the section 
~ngle .~ equals angle f.• 

I., shows aeoto?' with al~ ts arranged ao that 
!1W111 be ex.posed first,. then!• Thus movement 
oan be produced from right to left, opposed to 
the direotion of rotation of the disc, which is 
left-right (olookwise). 

II• and III, show hov1 the relation of disc 
and seation can be ohenged ao as to make the 
movement absolutely horizontal, 

II• shows slits which will produce an 
R•L aeq11enoe of ex!)os1ires.. If the slits a.re 
kept entirely \~i thin the. angle @. aa in .. III. 
rather than entirely outside it as in II• the 
sequence will be L•R instea.d of R•L• If these 
two sectors are ttaed. together as shown. !\-L and 
L•R exposures will alternate rep111atedly with 
continued rotation of the disc, and with rapid. 
rotation oan be made to p~oduoe au inverted 
pendular phenomenon. 

If the angle e is equal to the angle ~ • and e marks the limits-of the f=llits as in the drawing, 
the temporal 1.nterval or pauee ( 1?. ) between the 
exposure •time a el and '?..?. will be. zero ( l2. equal 0 ) , 
since the· el~posure ... time e2 ·will eta.rt at tha 
ex:pira.t ion of el. If eeo·cora are made in which the 
limits of tho slits do not aoi:noide ·w:tth the sides 
of. the angle e, as iwlioatod by the dotted aroa in 
II and III, a temporal inte:rva.l may be introduced, 
so that .:e. ia greater than zero. The value of p can 
be calculated :from tho speed of the disc end tiie 
displa.oement of the eli ts fx·om. the angle~· 

IV, shows the method of exposing a line or 
bar of light in suooessive positions. The time R 
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oa.n be aa.lauletecl from the ·atstance g between 
L and R and the anood of the d.iso • 'l'he 
exposure-time' it of ee~ch bn.r is :regula. ted f.or any 
given SJ)aod of a.tee by th0 length o:f arc conto.ined 
in the slit in the sector. 

V ,' and VI, show vertical aeqm;)noes of exposures• 
V ia a _!•]. order (downward},. l?. eq11als zero. The 
dotted arcs indicate the pattern for a. sectoi" 
p:rr>ducing ~"".! order of e)':posure. 11he interval 
.ll is made greater than zero by cutting the ollts 
in tho oeotor at a di~ltance from the center line of 
the sector. The e'.:q)osnre-time e ia in.cre~tsed by 
lengthening the slits. - . 

VI, shows the pattern :for a sector ·prodt1oing 
an expoauxe ... order going :f':rom bottom to top an(1 back 
to bottom'• In thfs way a rocket-effect may be 
produced, the light shooting u.1w1ard end fo.lling back. 
One obaerver oompared. this to a lantern being 
thrc>wn up into the air" 

These are only a :fav1 sng;gestiom.1 t:i.s to the 
ma.14y possible effects which may be prod.need by 
various o.rrangen1ents of slitn unc1 aperatures in 
sector an.d section.. Por instance,. the second 
exposure is rend.il~v presented as two areas• equidis-
tant from the first expo E.mre by m(iking slits and e.pera--
tures on the proper aroso An actual :physical 
movement of light aorosa the glass screen is 
produced by ca.using a short (na1 .. row) ~1lit in the 
sector to 11ass over a longi tnciina.1 a.ro•shaped 
aperntnre in the seo.tion~ 

The discrete out1 ine e o:f the o:i.-nos eel areas 
are out out of ,jot black: paper and, held. firmly by 
cleats to the front of the milk-glass screen, the 
cut-out areas being in line wit~ the aneraturee 
in the aootion. T~ia is iciportant in ~rder to 
restrict to the e:qJOsoa area the effects of d,ispoxsion 
in the glass.. 1l'hus also the two e1~:poeed areas can 
be varied independently in size. They oan be varied 
ir1dependently of eaoh obher in intensity per unit 
area, or in color, by inserting filters of' standard 
paper or gelatine in front of either or both areas. 

The removable sootors and. sea tiona e~re made from 
8-ply ahow-oard. black on one s:lde nnd ·painted black 
on the other. The solid nortion of the disc ia made of 
quarter inch wall-board and the light shield which 

· reoeivaa tho sections is ~nade of quarter inoh three.,.ply fir 
veneer. 
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PAR:f III 

Preliminary Experiments 

A-. Procednre~ 

The purpose of these 1)relimine.ry experiments 

ia to test the adaptability of ' a nu.~ber of 
stimulus situations to the main taslc of the 
investigation and to secure information as to 
the qualitative natu.ra of the phenomena 
produced· without temporal interval (J2. equal to o). 

The Observer~-lNas . see.tad 3 meters from the 

acreenj with his head in the head-rest~ and 

asked to fixate the red cross in the center 
of the screen• The room light was turned off, 
the a:p:ps.ra.tus arranged ~nd the motor started• 

~'he observer was given no formal instructions• but 

was told in very simple. language to lrnep both eyes 

fixed upon the fixation light and to observe and 
desoribe a.a eoourately as possible in his own 

words the e.ppeara.ncet distlPI)earimce, and. behavior of 

the stimulus light or lights• 

The experimenter record.ed the subject's reports 

on plain pa:per, noting the stimulus situation and 

the number of the observation, eto• Throughout all 

2 
~"10 observers were used in . these preliminary experiments; 
. r • llerry Helson ( !!) , and. Mr. Donald J~. Showalter ( s) graduate et~d~nt in psyctology. ~ • 
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these experiments the su·bjeats used both eyes 

monocular 01"' peripheral vision w&o used in 

adctitlon. ~Phe .seoond :f:t:tation light was 

swi tchad 011 for the 11ariphera1 (1~~JlOriments. 

The meth.od o:f oontinn.ed. o1Jservation 

( l)aue:rbeo'bachtu.ng) waa used throughout. The 

subject WftS allowed to observe tho phenomenon 

300 sets of serial observutiona were recorded during 

these :prolimirrn.r;/ e:\:perimerrts • 

l,. 1.\. short seric1s of ei~:periments w~13 con-

ducted in wh:ieh thi"oe methods of' ·producing a 

situat.lon o:f zoro interval tvere compared (Both 

observers, g, and s). - In one method the edge 

of the slit in the disc, i:vhioh e:::.terminated the 

light of the first stimulus by passing over the 

fira"t area, completed its course aoross that area 

just at tho instant that tho edge of the slit which 

·wan. to o~tpose tho r;;oco:rid &res., started to uncover 

and expose the latter area~ (For illustration ~f, 

YJerthoimor, Ei• ·po.go 1;~, figure fh) In other words. 

tho first stimulus area was comp1.etelJ1 gone at the 

exact time that tho second stiitm.lu~ e.rea began to 



be exposed• In the second method, the 

second stimulus tirea. was entirely exposed by the 

ti.me the first was beginn:ing to disappear. 

In. tho third method. the proceso of extermination 

of tho first area ~ma that of illtrnination 

.of the neoond were simultt~aous, so tho.t both 

prooesses started at the same point of time. 

and both terminated at the same time. Of 

co11rse., the cU:fferencea between these methods are 

eJmeadingly slight, but it was not assu.rned that 

they were unim:portar1t or ineffeotiv<:h1 

~rhe speed of the motor was kept only within 

the limits of from a, 100 sigma to e\) 500 sigma. -· -
The movement \~JflS horizontalt from left to right. 

2. The intensity of illumination of the 

st:tmnlua areR.s was varie·a by means of the rheostats 

from the highest possible intensity to the subliminal 

state (g_, .§) { 5 aree.s, see Te.ble I)• 

3. 1.eft-to ..... right (L-R} and :right .... to-left (R,..L) 

moveme.nts were compared ([, .§} (1~.l, .A3. A6) * This 

was {lone in ord.cr to determine the effect of the 

direction of rotation of the diao, 
4. Tl1e i ntenrli t 1 es of the two stimulus 

lights ·were varied independently of each other: The 
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f5.rst at:i.muln.s Ct.n.d. the second stimult1s wore 

cUmmed. e~1.tern.e,te1.y. This was done by dimming 

always the left stimulus n.na. using alternately 

L-R and. H-1 mcn.rement, lea.v:J.ng the rtght stimulus 

a..t full intensity• 1.l'he left stimttluB was dimmed 

by aanslr1g it to 'be filtered. through su.bsta.noe-

20 white Hammermill bond :pt1perli 1'he variou.s 

stagoa of tUmming consimted in using 1, 2, 3, 
5, a, 11, 13; 171 19, an.a. 21 thioJmeoses of this 

:paper (g, .§.) (Al, 1\5) • 

5. The speed of the motor \\ta,s varied. giving 

various lengths 0£ c,xposnro-times (£!) (Al, R-1.J, L•R) • 

6 • Upt.1m:r.a ancl. dovm.ward moi.rement wns -produced. 

Also a. oomb:lnen r.n.ovemcnt wfu1 nsea. :i.n. vrh1 ch the 

socona: stimn.J.us f;!J)pos.rec1 al)ove the first, an.d a 

third in tho same position as the ftrst Cg) (Al, A3, A5), 

7. The first ~1tt'.· 0nlus and. the second were. 

independently varied in area. This was done by 

arranging the 10 poss~ble combinations of the 5 

al-torm1 teJ.;7 with ea.ch oomblnation, thus producing 

tho 20 possible coml)lnations of the :f:i:rst ana. second 

stimuli (10 v1ith R-L and. 10 with r .. -R} • Al, .A2. A3, · 
,we,-e. iue4. ""' the. felt, a"a. Aa., A3, A~ 

and A4A and .A5 on the right (.§) • 



a. A temporal interval was introduoed 

{30 to 60 sigma) and the movement cornpe.red Yvith 

that in whioh :e. is zero ([l ·(Al, R•L, L-rR, 

Upward, D O'l!'.ravm.rd) • 
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:a. summan: 2! Results: 

1. No a:tgnificant dif.:feranoes were found 

between the three arrangements oalcn.ilated to 

produce .'2. equal to o, ~'his agrees tvith 

Wertheimer•s findings (24). Good decisive -
movement was reported in all three cases. 

2. It was :found. vJith both observers that 

the intensity of the stimulus lights could be 

varied widely without destroying the movement. rt 
wa.s sometimes reported that the lights were just 
barely visible but moved deoisively. The ~Jseia~ 

t3paoial separation of the lights ~ms not changed 

but remained constant at 9.,5 om. (see notes follovdng 

Table I ) • Sometimes, 111deed, when the lights 

i.vere aubliminal. the observers were as1ced to leave 

the chair and approach the screen slowly; when the 

lights thus became perceptible, good movement v1ns 

reported (in spite of the fa.ct that the visual angle 

was necessarily increased by this prooedureJ, 

3. Movement was reported. in one horizontal 

direction a.s well a.a in the other, just as decisive 

movement being reported when tho direction of move-

ment was opposed to tho direction of rotation of the 

diso: a.a when the two directions were the same. 
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4. It wv .. s :found that movement occurred even 

\'tThen the two stimuli v1ere widely aiff erent in 

intensity. 2.'he second stimulus being brighter than 

the first was probably a little more favorable 

condition for good movement than the first being 

brighter than the second, Good. movement wa.a 

reported even in the latter case until the one 
light was dimmed with at least 11 thiokner:-1ses of paper• 

'~Vhen the first stimulus i.va.s brighter than the second, 

it wa~3 often reported that the light moved to the new 

position and suddenly grew d.im and. yellowish. At 

other times it was ea.id to grow suddenly dim a.nd then 

jump to the new position. At still other times it 

was reported to fade or grow d..iwJner a.a it moved. 

'Nhen the aeoond stimulus was more intense than the first 

the oorresponding changes took place with an increase 

insteac1 of a decrease in brightness. no corn1i tions 

could be noted. which won1d e'.iq?lt:.1.n the faot that the 

change in brightness took place now at the beginntng, 

now at the end, .and nm,•1 near the midd.le of the course 

of movement. 

The lights were entirely obliterated by 21 sheets 

o:f ~paper, ·and the smaller areas by fewer eheeta • 'When 

ono light wa.s ver~1 dim, movc:~·!ont was reported, but 



more· infrequently and w.i th less decisiveness• 

5. YO. th greatly inarea.sed speeii of the _ disc the 

movement became partial, a!fd w1 th E~till higher 

speeds ( amo.11er exposure-times) movement ceased and 

the two lights were reported to appear stationary 

and simultaneous. 

Sometimes .it was reported that there was movement 

which VIEi.S not cliatinctly the movernent o:f a light 

or epeoifio object. but just "something m0ves", or 

'pure movement' without a specific moving object.· This 

pure movement waa sometimes reported together with 

stationary simultaneity . . of the lights themselves. and 

sometimes attached to part movement of one or both 

of the lights. No compulsory conditions for this 

:phenomenon were established .• 

s. Movement was readily reported in all four 

direotions. Also, the dDuble vertical a:rztengement gave 

good full move;~ent, described aa n light shooting upward 

end dropping back. 

7. r.ih.en tho areas o:f the two stimuli were different.-

there waa reported movement _o:f a light which changed 

in size and often also in brightness as it moved. With 

the extreme di:ffe11 encea in area tho movement was more 

often onl~1 pa.rtia.1. with sometimes also pure movement 

attached. 
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8, Whan the temporal interval we.a introduced 
the n1ovcmo11t was often described as less posi t:tve 
and less decisive than when l! was o. The number of 
oases of part movement and. of no movem.ent was also 

greater. At the higher speeds o:f the motor, however, 
which gave stationary s:tmultaneity with .E. at o, 
movement VIas readily repo1"ted when there was a 

temporal interval of from SO to 60 t-Jigma. near 

J?., 30 the movement wns usually only pn1·tial. 

but \Vi th largei~ value o:f J2., optimal movement 

(movement of en actual light the entire cliatance 

between the tv.ro- sti:r~ul1) was more often :reported. 



IV., Method: . . . . v 
~'he observers were seated three meters from 

the screen as in the preliminary experiments, using 
central. binocular vision~ The fixation was 
facilitated by the u.se ~)f the heaa.-rest • bi ting-boa.rd• 
n.nd red conE;tent fil~.:ation l i ght as before. 

Five minutes was allo·wed to elapse after the room 

was da.Tkened beforo a.ny observations were recorded. 
The observer~ were asked to f ixate the red light and 
observe a.ml describe carefully the appearance• disap-
pearance, and behavior of the stimulus light or 
lights, but not to speculate upon tho ca.uses of the 
phenomtma OJ ... the funo ti on of the apparatus• These 
instructions were given. verbtt.lly and info1 .. ma.lly, and 
were complied with faithfully throughout the 
e:i!:perimentati on. 

The method of continued observation (Dauerbeo-
bachtung) wa.s :used. throughout. the conditions always 
being left aonsta.nt at each particular stage until 
the obeorvor o oul d observe and de sari ba t j1e phenomenon 

or phenomena ·produced. The observers were allowed to 

observe the lights while making the report, and to 

watch tho stimuli during the time that the temporal 
aapeots of the exposures were gradually changing from 

3. Two observers wore used throughout tho entire course 
of these experiments. They were: Dr •• J. P. G"'uilford (Q). 
and Mr. s. Howara Bs.rtloy(B), grHdunte student in.psychology. 
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one stage to the next. When a stage was rea.ohed 

at Which the phenomena v1ere re.Ported to be 

signifioantly differ.ant, the description was 

recorded. and the speed of the dieo also recorded. 

A series of observations consisted in observing 

the stimuli 0.11ri.ng the variation of the condi ti one 

from the highest to the lowest speed of the liso 

or !.!!?.! versa. For each arrangement of the i:;timuli 

5 series vmre taken a.soending ( len.gth of exposure-times 

inoreaalng) and 5 deaoendirig. The observers were 

permitted to relax and rest the eyes at the end of any 

series. 

Three sets of experiments were performed: PO, 

in ·whioh the exposure-times were va.ried v"Jhile the 

interval .E. was kept c onatant at zeI"o; Pl, '!lm ·which 

the e1::posure-timea were again varied over the same 

range, while the inter-eltposure interval ':ms s.lso 

varied, tho re .. tio between the G~Kposure-time .2;,. and 

the interval l?. remaining constant a.t ~ : .E. : : 24 :IP.{see. .,,"tc. 
fof/qwi1t ::io~hf>le ~~1/~'~"x;:~~1~!n~f/~~Ha:;rt1ca1 · 
sequences of exposures ( UI)Ward and downward) ware used. 

In addition to this, horizontal arrangements 

(R•L and L-R) wero used in PO. 

Theso experiments wore all carried out by the use 
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of the circular exposure areas A 3 {see Table !); 

and in addition a few observations were ta.ken with 

A 1, and A 5, but t11ese are ao meager that they 

cannot be considered quantitatively, In these 

e~perimenta the area.B were ahvays illmnina.ted at 

maximum intensity. 

T/!.BLE .! 

DimenSions o:f the Ez:poenre A:rear; used in these E:x:periments. 

Al 
A 2 
A 3 
A 4 
A 5 

(5.6 mm 
4.5 
6.0 
9,0 

11.0 

9.G2 sq. mm 
J.5.90 
28.27 
63,617 
95.13 

.oooae foot candles 

.,00141 

.00246 

.00554 
100836 

The exposure area.a were 10 am g~pert from edge to edge 
in all~ caeee crf vertical arra.ngeme11ts • and 9 .5 om apa1"t 
from edge to eclge in all c.~1seB of hrn~i.zontal arrangement. 

In e:{poriments lt~bcle·a PO, the temporal interval or 
pauso, p, between the two a:~posure•times, el and e2, 
is ze:ro'7 In those lubeleu I)l. n is equa.1-t'o .4166 times 
~. or !!!I?.:: 24 :10. where e is either ,2.1 or 2_2 (el equals 
~2). In those labeled P.2, .l! itj equc..1 to L.04·166 times 
e.J.. or!!: E :: 24: 25. 



V ~ B_esults: 

The readings in sigma of the points in the 

aeries of observations at which the type of movement 

phenomenon was reported to ha-ve chsnged a.re recorded 

in ~1el>les II, ~n1d III• The ascending series and the 

descending are shown, and the corresponding readings 

in the five series e.:re averaged and the mean deviations 

given. In the experiment9, 798 obaervations and readings 

were noted.. but only those are recorded. 'here which 

marJ~ the transition point from one type of movement 

to another• tma 1.n edcli ti on the readings unc1er the 

hoadins ·1 Sarne• in tho tables. which do not ind.ice.ta 

transition point :3, but merel;y the lowest readings which 

were taken in those series. 

The data for asoend.ing series a.re e,veraged with the 

corresponding data. for (leacending series in 'l1ables IV 

to XVII inolneiva. The va.lnea given in these tables a.re. 

then, tho limits of conditions for the various tvnes v-

of movement for each ob~3erver, a.ver!lged. from five 

rencUngn ancendlng and five d.esoendlng in each oa.se. 

These data. are brought together in more compact 

arrangement in Tablet~ XVIII to .XXIV inclnsive (the 

menna ere shown for purposes of oomparison only) • . They 

a.re summarized and. averaged in Tables n.v and. DJrI. 

The ranges of conditions for the various types 



of movcmont for the different obse:rve1~s presented 

in mab1 es· ~ :'·'rtrTI "· o· ... , .. )'"Y '+a. ~ .. t~ .:-; ;...."l'i n·nr• t:!o.d. Qr "ID '"'··]" 0 ) ·1 " 1 1• ts J. ~ ,. , ..... - .., .. :.. -.:4. v c , \.,. ..; ...... J' ,.,,.:..-..... . ~L ' ··' a .J.. ~ t:..~. e;, c ..t.. ... u_." - u . . tQ . ... ..i.11 •. -

show11 in Tr .. l1let~ IV to X1JII vJi thout fn.rtho1-J 

st~-i t:i e ti cal treatment, ~t'hese arc) the averages 

of the ten original readings in the raw data .• 

Asictc from the ntu:m.:irioa.1 da.tat 1 t shou.lt1 be 

noted that "tarious r111ali ta,tlve aspects of the 

movement o:q~erience were noted throughout t11e experiments. 
J?ure moYement was deso1"'lbed. part movement of various 

J;:ind.s, • ret11rn movcmont • or delta movement, gamma 

movement, una cnrvotl movement.. curvlng out iJ,way 

from tho flxation l:t t~ht. All of these Ilhenomana 

he.ve 1H~en described in the i)ravious 11 teratnre • 

hov1Cvor, and will 1Jo further corn:J iclered only in the 

di sous rd on of resnl ts in Seo ti on VI• 

. It i~J imposflible to aes:tgnnte 'n1rious t:rpes of 

movement by terms cons istent '?-li th g]l t'he :previous 
11 terH.ture, so that d.efird tions of the te:rma used 

ere necessary at the outset. These definitions are 
not at ~J.1 e.rbi tre.ry, bei'ng drt1\v11 fr om the literature 

as indicate.d in Sectlon VI, but ere given here for nae in 

the reading of the results • . 

011t irm:~l movf:mont iD the visu.&.l perception 

of the nppnrent movement of rm acttw.l light or objeot 
eoroec the ont:f.re phenomena.1 spatial distance between 

'f. 



the two etimuli prest3nt~cl~ 

?art movement is the mov"'ement of suoh an 

object or objects ovor any pa.rt .or parts but not · 

the entire di~:;tanoe between the stimuli. 

Pure movement is inclioatad when the observor 

reports thttt movement is perceived (not o/meaning 

or imagination of movement)• but that there is no 

actual phenomenal object which moV'es. 

no combination of part movement f9..n<1 pure 

movement is here included under the head of 

optimal movemont. such a ooml)ination msiy be 

full movement, extending over the ent:i.re distance 

between the stimuli. but is not optimal" aa herein 

defined .• 



Tl~!.E . :t I . . Individual D$ta Observer_~ Snowingieana and Mean ·· DeviatiQns (in atgrna.) 

.eo 
ascending descending prtB opt prt B eta optimal 

ascending 
part A stationary as~ e n·.drn Jf 

, deaaending Pa.rt A Sta 

P2 !loooonding 
1pt 

i'> L...:Ea.rt A optimal ?art J3 . P p 
Pa.rt A 
e p __ e ___ e ____ e __ ~e ___ .._ _______ e.__..,.p ____ e_· __ p_· """""'" e n e 1) e n e 

t.!;: A3 Upward . · · .. . ··· · ·. .. 270 281 · 259 270 BG go G4 67 68 
79 
92 
63 
95· 

110 78 
104 85 
104 85 

86 85 
104 .. 67 

Mean · '/9 •4 
Mean Dev •11. 28 

70 
91 

108 
92 

119 
96.o · 

14.00 
101.s ao.o 

6•24 6•00 

Mean 
Mean Dev.;; 

· Mean 
lfean Dev;. 

Mean 
lfesn Dev• 

63 78 152 86 
65 82 81 77 
64' 97 86 ' 84 
64 .77 72 61 
65 93 ' 81 59 
64~2 85.4 94.4 75.4 
.64 7•68 23•04 10.;.72 13 Right-to-Left 
78 83 102 vs 
90 104 100 78 
78 104 104 74 
79 104 93 83 
90 135 102 78 
~3~0 106.0 ' 160.2 76.2 
5660 11.50 2.96 1.92 
· 13 Left-'60-Right 

119 189 79 ·67 
95 328 78 71 
88 102 93 74 
93 121 105 ,· ~1 
86 112 112 . 75 
96.2 110.4 93.4 71.6 
9.12 10.4a 12.oa 2.52 

158 67 

a1 72 

97 

113 

71 
65 

144 . . ZBB 162 336 140 259 108 92 ~9 77 l~g 298 310 2t76 288 lr!5 1 111 ?2iG· ~~ 
126- 53 
126 ' 52 
133 55 
i12.2 ... 1s.a 
19.36 7.84 

345 
380 
!388 
354 
345 
362.4 
17•28 

158 552 230 Z02 126 259 108 102 43 l906 ' ' 99 '482 513 302 315 ~ . .LS_';~,:..' 11~ .. 1,~ ~~ ~9 162 474 198 432 180 289 120 131 55 ' 9 ' ' , ' 550 575 ' ' 302 !"?15 ,.,-.;; "" (.., f ('"! 147 518 216 345 144 24.3 lOl · :L14 47 17.:.,o. l !7 . 483 504 319 333 • 17-2 120 u~. 0~-· ---144 518 - 216 .440 193 298 · 124 . 116 48 · 1~1 . 10~(11lGt6 436.6 219.6 304.2 . . .. :;:--.· 0 *i ic ''J.G (A.u .'ll.u f51.o 490.0 204,4 · :fi~71~· ~·oi· j1§5~4].~s~2~6[9~·u· &i· :1i1~2~,i2_1i1~1~,~0L. j'~s~;4g-J· ~~.0~2~. ·~~~~. !~~~8~. ~~~w1~- 0~6~·1~1~1:2~·~9_1~9:··:2~a~2:0:.1~6~' ~t:~~:-~0_~ · 5.zG 5.Go . 7~~0. 47~20. 19i52 ~2.00 21.52 19.12 : 7~64 i1.20 4.~2 ~7 • ~ ~. ,' : A3 Dovm~1ar r;! 8 259 270 302 316 1'1:1. 1~~ 78 33 
136 5'1 

81 34 
- 73 31 

90 ~757 

108 
324 
107 " 
126 
110 . 

45 
135 

45 
53 

. 46 

214 89 
345 144 
432 180 
474 198 
406 169 

~88 162 237 99 124 52 llb ~i7 306 319 207 216 8v vv 272 114 112 47 97 41 . 112 298 310 263 274 £38 07 259 108 119 49 91 38 121 126 310 323 302 315 95 ' 99 289 120 112 47 92 39 110 ll5 483 604 285 297 7G 83 
91•6 38.4 
17•76 7.44 

155.o 
33080 

64•8 
28.08 

~74~2 156.-0 
345 144 93 39 95 35 142 1~~ B ~45.2 2t71.8 283.4 9G.C lUJ. U · . ~io.G 129.6 134.6 56.2 . sn.S-41.0 119.~219:70 0g_J.2 63.52 29.44 zo.72 17.7t.~.,-=1~s~!.·.::.~· · :..:.n_~~:.::-...;.;..~;...._,--·44:,72 18.72 40.96 17~'.l:~ 10.48 4 •40 11• . t ft· .,, lumn /a~~Jtd . e:l(OOP in case o no "" 0

; f /, 

164 

149 

60 

61 

68 

62 

25 

26 

T1w readings under eaah 1 senara.te heading (po Pl · and P2) a.re read fr0m left to right in hori~ontal direction, e.g. in the first line above e . was gradually increased till at 68. part' mo;ement began · to appear. At 70 optimal movement appeared '. and continued aa the serias ascended, and ' also as it descended till art again appeared at 110. Thia continu-ed to~ below which thef areas appeare~ sta~ tionary.' Readings in sigma 

274 

259 

345 

75 

126 

108 

144 

!31 

423 -176 - ---- ·- --AL_ fiJU#'_Z_T~=---
47 V--f9S-- ·- - · __ Af_12_q_w ,,_~ii!'_,,~ 

432 

190 

1-ao 
7g--- - . .. 

In all oases tho fi{!uxoo show the l'"l11t In e. 4 "same" &bOV?! 0h t L1e phonol!lenon na.medO..i the /Je. 4 
sari.es at wiu begi.na to enuec.r• Any tea411•! tfAin, of the 001umn1tillg point oi. both tho ra.,,;e c crn-marks the lim ive the nhencmonon 11a.metl. fr. tna.t ditiona whiah g ronge of conditions wh/e.h ~l~t t~e. column. wd. t 11: 11 uzecadcd it in the s t:r le s; or 111, phenomenon whiuoll. a roe.ding murka the h ou.11'dtJ, "Y f 111e other words. 6

0h renRes of conditions. For /nstrHiCLJ batt.racn t\':'O sn aing in the first line u11.d!r 1'0 ,,.~~t" ~ J the second ree. 10-::or limit of o-Ptimsl mn't?n£17 , 171 '70 ·ind ioo.tes t~a th9 upncr llmi t of part m~ve.,.,, l1Jt J or th"t series on the noint r-t \"thloh the movemen't , A in~ other \Vords, rt to· optimal. va.luoa of !:. a..scenJrn5, changed from p8 

103 107 291 Z04 

173 loO 



ascending 
p:rt B opt 
a e ....... 

dosoond:tns 
p:rt B ata. 

I ! j) e 

01 72 

,. ' 

opt:tm...~1 · 
a !'.·· 

f J I;. 

T'no dotted linen in tho 
limito deaignatod in thniable inaioato that tha 
for those Column were not detorr:tlned 

........... -............... ~ 121 50 ·Al Upvmrd 
211 

81 63 
129 

-~--~--~-~~-~~- ~52 105 Z7G 
Al Downward 

157 
74 66 

_ .. ___ .. <Mt ___ ........ 388 lGl 115 Uprmrd 
432 160 

78 Gl 189 A5 Downvrard ______ .. ________ 
79 308 162 

,Individual Data, Observer!!. Show~?lg M~ana and Mean Deviations (in sigma} 

c 
1 

· • i aeaoending Ascending P2 Deaoending 

optimal Part B Pert A Sta Part A Opt same · 

e e e e e e e 

f~ge tTpwa~~ 66 
1 

27 167 174 476 495 1za 144 122 127 63 66 

1183 76 64 27 194 203 216 225 164 172 126 136 60 63 

'168 70 62 2G 220 229 302 316 161 158 llG 121 66 69 

227 94 66 28 112 117 216 225 164 171 103 108 71 74 

. 216 . 90 . 85 35 172 180 250 261 172 180 110 115 70 73 

J i9o.4 19.2 Ga.4 2a.6~i72a7 .o 180.a. 291.e 304.2 167.s 165.o i15.4 121.2 66.o 69.o 
:24.88 10.24 6.64 2.5u .30 28.12 77.36 80.64 10.64 11.20 7.12 7.84 3.GO 3.60 

A3 Downward . 
221 92 ---------- 227 236 475 495 168 165 82 86 65 67 

:227 95 •(flutter)- 194 203 216 225 160 166 127 132 62 65 

262 109 ________ ..... 1187 195 288 300 130 142 93 97 62 65 

·Sit 90 68 2'1 27 132 216 · 225 181 189 so 82 69 a2 

i172 72 ----------- 172 180 242 252 172 180 88 92 71 74 

219.6 91.6 iBi.4 1~9.2 287.4 299.4 lGl.4 168.4 94.o 97.8 62.8 66.6 

:2o.4a a.48 25 •52t2o.56 75.28 78~48 22.oa 22.aa is.20 13.68 3.26 3.12 
~a.rd 10ills.r series, beoauee said l!lri1 'Es were too low to ,, 

the etormined by the apparatus as it wus eat up for 
ose series. The movement wa.a nnd oontinuod to be 

optJ.::a~ thro~gh the ra~ges oC?e~ed ·~y the dotted 
~1nea, the lim:tG' of auoh movement u~t ~oi~~ r~aohJd• 

1noa theaa limits were not reached, they must 
teoeaaa.rtly have been lower thon those whioh were ronohed ... 
n parallel or oomparable aar1ea. · 

Th( a road;nsa under A3 Upward. Part B, Deaoond!ng, Pl, 
marked ) are not oonolusively the true limits nnd 

aro probably highor than the truo limita, sinoo they 
were given qualifiedly by G, and wero auooeedod by a 
~onsidorable number of optimal movomonta. All avorecrea, 
(~)~ny tables, whioh contain thoao data nro slao rr.arkod 

134 140 2G3 274 

129 135 122 139 

I 1: 
91 95 179 180 leo 187 285 297 



Lower Limits of Optimal r~lovement, PO,. Observer !• 

Upward 

Downward 

R-L 

L-R 

Ascending (Opt) 
Descending ( .i1rt) 
Mean 

Ascending (Opt) 
Descending lPrt) 
Mean 

· Ascending (Opt) 
Desaend:i.ng (Ertl 
Mean 
Ascending (Opt) 
Desoending (Hrt) 
Mean 

TABLE y 

96.-.0 sigma 
101.6 9a.a 

85.4 
94.4 
89.9 

l06ti0 
100.2 
103.l 

l'l0.4 
93•4 ' 

131.9 

Lower Limits of Part Ua~ement. POi Observer !• 

Downward 

L-R 

Ascending (Pv.t) 
Dosoonding (Sta) 
MHan 

Ascending (Prt) 
Denoond:lng (Sta) 
laean 

Ascending (Prt) 
Deseornltng (Sta) 
Meu.n 

Ase rmd. ing ( Prt) 
Descond.ing (Sta) 
Mean 

79.4 oo.o 
79.7 

64.2 
73.4 
68.8 

83~0 
"18.2 
80.6 

96.2 
71.6 
8~3. 9 
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Lmver Limit ~1 of optime~l Moveme:n.t. Pl, Obaerver It• 

tJ.....,.i::i,.,.,r' n j;J , , !_.,,' \.\. 

Dovraward. 

.P-sc10ndJ.ng (Opt) 
Descending (Prt B) 
t~ean 

Ascending (Opt) 
Descending (Prt B) 
Mef:lll · 

i•.A.BLE VII 

112.2 
llle10 
111.6 

91.6 
97.8 
94.7 

46.8 sigma. 
46.4 
46.6 

38.4 
41.0 
39.7 

trpper Li.mi ta o:f. Opt hnnl r,:lovemont, P.l, Observer Jl• 

Down\ .. iC.l"Cl 

Ascendtng (J?rt) 
Descending (Opt) 
Ifoan 

Ascc:nd.ing {Prt) 
Descending (Opt) 
!1Iean 

TABI.tE VIII 

362.4 
269.6 
316.0 

155.0 
1344>6 
144.8 

151.0 
112.2 
131.6 

64.8 
56.2 
60.5 

Upper Limits of ·:ea.rt M:overnent • I>l, ffbserver 11• 

Ascending (Sta} 490.0 204.4 
i)(;H3cona ins (Prt A) 371.0 154.6 

Upinard 

Mean 430.5 179.5 

Ascending (Sta) 374.2 156.0 
DOE3Cending { Prt A) 310 .. 6 129.6 

Downward 

Mean 342.4 142.8 
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TABI~D IX ----
U:pper Limits of Optim:al. J;1ovement, ?2, Observer li• 

UyJward 

Dovm:ward 

.Ascending ( 1?1"t) 
Desaending (Opt) 
lil ean 

AscencUng (1?rt) 
J)esoonding (Opt} 
Mean 

~t'ABLE X ----

e -
1Z2._6 
l24c0 
128.3 

119·06 
95~6 

108.l 

138.2 sigma 
129.6 
133.9 

124.8 
100.8 
112.8 

Upper Limits of Part Mqvoment. 1?2, 01>server li• 

Upward 

Downward 

Ascending (Sta) 
nesoending (Prt) 
Mea.11 

Ascendir.1g (Sta) 
Descending (Prt) 
Mean 

416.6 
21906 
3JS.l 

331.2 
271.8 
301.5 

436.6 
80lh2 
370;4 

345.2 
2$?}.4 
314.3 
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TABLE XI 

Lower Lit:li tH of Optimal !\iovement t PO• Observer G. 

. Upw;J..rd 

DoYmward. 

L-R 

Upwar<l 

R-L 

L-R 

!.· !,=-n l'.'II·l.l3i. ·n r:• ( n·ot) ~ ... .. , ...... ..., ".u. ··l:;i v ... . 

Descending (Prt} 
Moi1n 

11 r;c .. ~~'l c::i1· ng ( '"'··ll">t. ) .. !:~ .. ·-~ t;; 1 lo;- ._·l .t. . ' '"' .t,.J . 
:Oesoend:lng f"Prt) 
Moan 

AD0·3nding (Opt) 
Descending (Prt) 
Mean 

Ascundtng {Opt) 
i)esoending ( J.?rt) 
Uoan 

Anceru\ing (Prt} 
Descending {Sta) 
l~Iean 

Asoending { :21--t) 
J)esoencUng (Sta) 
Mean 

Ascending <:Prt) 
Deso ending ( Sttd 
Moan 

Ascending (Prt) 
Desoonding (Sta) 
Mean 

r,' 5. 2 sigma 
7~;f/e 
74.() 

72.G . 
73~2 
?2.9 

fi8.6 
61.8 
65.2 

7'7. t) 
74.2 
75.9 

66.4 
65.2 
65.B 

68.0 
68.2 
68.1 

62,Q. 
56,.0 
59110 

66.o 
64;6 
6f3.3 
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!!BLH . XIri 

JJot~1er Lim.its of Optimal J::lovement, Pl• Observer Q.• 

U1?wa:rd Ascending (Opt) 
Descending (Prt B) 
:M:ean 

a -
69+8 
68.4 
59.1 • 

29.2 
28.G 
28.9 * 

Downward 
---~---------------------~---------

See note on Table III. 

U:pner Limits of' Optimal Movement, l'l, Observer· Q.• 

Upward Ascending (l'rt) 
Descending {Opt) 
Mean 

Ascending (Prt} 
DeBoending (Opt) 
Mean 

.. 

~)04:.2 
190.4 
247.3 

32906 
219.6 
2T/4116 

126.8 
79.2 

103+0 

13'7 .4 
91.6 

114.5 

Upper Lim:t ts of ?e~rt I:Iovoment, Pl, Observer G. -

Downward 

Ascending (Sta) 
Descending (Prt A) 
Mean 
ASC<~nding (Sta) 
Descending (Prt A) 
Meo.n 

3&o.G 
305.0 
332.8 

419.6 
320.8 
370.2 

150.2 
12G.2 
138.2 

174.8 
1:33~6 
154,2 
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TABLE XVI 

Upper Limits of Optimal Movement, P2, Observer Q.• 

Upward 

Downward 

Ascending (Prt) · 
Descending (Opt) 
Mean 

l!.soending (Prt) 
Descending {Opt) 
?·!ean 

TABLE XVII 

e -
l7Z.O 
115.4 
144et.2 

181.4 
94.0 

137.7 

J?. 
180.G sigma. 
121.2 
150.9 

189.2 
97.8 

143.5 

Upger Limits of Part Movement, 1?2, Observer Si• 

Upward 

Dovmward 

Asaending (Ste.) 
Descending (Prt) 
Mean 

Ascending (Sta.) 
Desoending (P~rt) 
Mean 

291.S 
157.8 
224.8 

287.4 
161.4 
224.4 

304.2 
165.0 
234.6 

299.4 
168.4 
.133.9 
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TllBLE XV II I 

Lower Limits of Optima.1 Movement, PO. 

Upward B 
tr -

Downward 13 
(}" -

R-L B 
tf -

L·R B 
'G 

11ean B 
'Cr 

Both 

e -
9808 sigma 
7410 

89,9 
72.9 

103.l 
65.3 

131,9 
715-9 

105.9 
72.0 
aa.9 

TABLE XIX 

Lower Limits of Pa.rt Movement, :eo. 
e -

Upvmrd B 79.7 
G 65.8 -

Dowmva.rd B 68.8 
G' 68.1 

R-L B 80.6 
G 59.0 -

L•R B 83.9 
G 66.3 -

Mean B 78.2 
G· 64.5 

Both 71.4 
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TAB:LB XX 

Lower Isimi ts of O:pt irn>Etl hlfovernent, 1'1. 

UpiNa.rd 

Downws:rd 

Mo mi 

B o -

13 
'G 
'Both 

e -111.6 
69.l * 
94.7 

103-.1 
69.l: 
91.8 

.P. 
46 .• 6 sigma 
28.9 * 

41·.1 
2a.s * 
Zth4 * 

* See note on Table trr • 

.![::;BLE X.XI 

Upper Iiimi ts of Optlmg.1 i:ovornent, ?l. 

Upward B 316.0 131.6 
'G 247.3 103~0 

DoYJWnard B 144.8 60,5 
('\"' 
..;•· 2r/4.6 114.5 -

Mean B 230.4 96.0 
Ci 260.9 108.7 
Both 245.5 l.02.4 

'l'AJ3LE Yw~II 

Upper Limits of Part Movement . Pl. 

Upwnrd B 4~~0.5 179-.5 
G Z32.8 138.2 -

· Dovmward B 342.4 142.8 a 870.2 154.2 -
Mean B 386.4 161.l 

G Z51.5 146.2 
'Both ZG9.0 15;.'3. 7 
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T1~'.BLE XXIII 

Upper Limits of Optimal Movement. P2• 

Upward 

Do·wnward 

B 
G' -
J3 
'G' -
:B 
G" 
B'otll 

e -
128.3 
144.2 

108.l 
137.7 

118.2 
140.,9 
129.6 

133,9 sigma 
150. \). 

112.8 
143.f' 

147.2 
1!35.3 

TABLE XXIV 

Upper Limits of Part Movement, P2. 

Upward B 318-.l 370.4 
G' 224.8 234.6 

Downward B 301,5 31413 
G 224.4 233.,9 -

Ma an B 309.8 342.3 
G 224.6 234.2 
J!oth 267.2 288,:? 
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TABLE JLXV: 

SU:mmary of" Data , Both. Observers: 

g l?. Lower Limits of Op1;1m~it !A:ove~aent •PO. (18) Upward 86 .4 sigma 

Lower Limits of Part Movom~nt,P0.(19) 

·~ 

Downward 81.4 

Upward 72. 7 
Downwurd es.ti 

Lower Limita of Op~imel 1~1ovement,Pl.(:~O)Upward 90.3* 
Dovinward 94.7~ 

ti Pf''"r Liml ts of Optimal Movement ,:Pl. ( 21 )Upward 281. 6 
Dovm~·.ra.rd 209. 7 

37.7* 
39.7* 

117.3 
87.5 

Up) er Limi. ts of Part Movement• Pl* ( 22) rrpward 381. 6 158. 8 
Dovmward 356.3 148.5 

Upper Limits of Optimal 1iovemen"t.,:P2. ( 23) Upward / 'Jt, .l.. 1¥2..'I 
Dovmward J,l,~.9 /J.S,. l 

Uff~" l.lmlfs 11/ ?zrt' M"v"'m.enT, P:l, {;i. 'i) Upward ~ 71/~ ~04 ,;;-
P"wnward ;1.61.-1 l 1'f/ I 

The de.ta in this table a:re obta ined. by averaging the 
ap·proprinta vnluos in Tables 18,19,20,21.22,23, and 24 as indicated in parenthesis above. 

* See note on Tab1e III. 



TABLE XXVI 

Suw.mary of Data, Averaged for ell Directions Used• 

Lower Limits of Optimal, Po. 
" 

') 

I 
I . 

:;::tower Limits of Part, PO. i ' 
·,'l; 
i ' .,., , 
' ' 1 

f / 

· ·:\,Lower Limits of Optimal, Pl• 

Upper Limits of Optimal, Pl. 

Upper Limits of Part, Pl• 

Upper Limits of Optimal, P·2. 

Upper Limits of Part. :e2. 

• see note on Table III. 

B 
G 
'Both 

B 
G' 
B"oth 

:a er 
B'oth 

B 
G" 
Both 

B 
G 
1Both 

B 
G 
Both 

e 
105"';9 sigma 

72.0 
88.9 

78.2 
64.5 
71.4 

103.l 
69.l * 
91.8 * ~ 

230.4 
260.9 
245.5 

286. '4 
351.5 
369.0 

309.8 
224.6 
267.2 

R. 

41.l 
28.9 
ZS.4 

96.0 
108.7 
102.4 

lGl.l 
146.2 
153.7 

123.3 
147.2 
135.3 

342.3 
234.2 
288.3 

• • 
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TABLE YM-Y;:V!I 

Suooeaaion of ranges of ooniiitions :for various types 
of movement phenomena., Observer Ji• 

.Upward Movements 

Stationary e, O(?}-..·V~h7 
Simultaneity -

:Part B 

Optimal 

Part. A 

Stationary 
5,H. ~es ,s/ on 

Pl 

e,1.--.111.6 
~.?-- 46.6 

e 0 316.,Q ..... 430.5 £, 131. 6--179 • 5 

_tl1430.5-•? 
l!tl'79.5--? 

P2 

e. ·r~67. 8·-128. 3 
li,?4'71.0--133.9 

~,128.3--318.l 
Ih 133.9--370.4 

---~------------------_... ____________________________________ _ 
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TABLg XX.VIII 

Succession of ranges of conditions for various typea 
of movement phenomena, Observe:t: !• 

Downward Movement: 

Type po 

Stationary !!.•0(?}••68._a 
S1multanei ty 

Part B 

Optimal 

Part A 

Stationary 
Sucaession 

~.6B.8•-891l9 

Pl 

~.?-·94.7 
.:e..?--39.7 

a.94o7••144.8 
~.39.7--60.5 

l?2 

~.?<53.2--108.l 
lh?<65.8--112.8 

~,144.B-·342~4 ~.1oa.1--301.s 
~.so.5~-142.a ~.112.a·-314.3 

e,342.4--? 
:E,142,8-•? 

e,301.5--? 
li.314.3--? 



Succession of :ranges of conditions for various t;n1os of 
movement phenomena, Observer Q.• 

llpwar d. l~t o\?'ement; 

~-e _____________ P_O_• ____________ P_l ______________ P_. 2 ________ __ 

Stationary !!t0(?)--65.a 
Simultaneity 

:Part B 

Optimal 

·part A 

Stationary 
Succession 

~- ?..,.-69 C>l c ?) * 
:e_,?-.-28.9(?)* 

e,247.3--332-.8 
i.1os.o--13a.2 

e.332.8•-? 
jl,l38a2--? 

e,144.2--22408 
ji.150. 9--234.6 

e,224.8--? 
~. 234.6--? 
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TABLE XXX 

Suoaession of ranges ,of conditions :for vr1.rious types 
of movement phenomena,- Observer Si• 

Downward. Movement; 

PO 
Stationary .!•O(?)••t>6.l 
Simul to.nei ty 

Part B 

Optimal 

Part A 

Stationary 
Succession 

!_,68.l·-72.9 

e,72.9-.. oo(?) -

Pl P2 

e.?-·274.G 
E·?--114.5 

f~ .f',53.8--137. 7 
t~l<66. 6-... 143. 5 

l 

~· 274.6--3,./0.2 
;:e..114.5--164.2 

e,370.2-·? 
~;154.2--? 

lt,137o7•-224.4 
]:. 143. 5··23:?. 9 

e,22~.4--? 
]:t233.9·-? 
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VI. Discussion of Rest1lts 

The results show that optimal movement can 
be produced without temporal interval. This has been 

mentioned. by Hi.gginson (~) • Wertheimer (~) • and 

Hillebra.mlt (14). Higginson contended, however, that 
the temporal interval was therefore unimportant. These 
results also show that a1multa.neity oan be oonsista.ntly 
produced. with zero interva.1 •. and further, tha.t this 
simultaneity can be changed to movement by a temporal 
aeparatio11 o:f the e~q.,oaure ... timea. or by an increase in 

the expoaure~timaa themselve~. rt therefore. appears 
that the durational aspect of the stimulus situation is 

an important faotor in the 1~erception of appar0nt movement, 

and that Higginson has minimized the importance of this 

fa.otor. The resul ta of Wertheimer whiah show simul tnnel ty 

with a temporal interval of 30 sigma indicate tnat the 
duration of the atimulna sit11ation must be at least 

that. and even more if good movement ls to be perceived. 
The reaultg of the preaont eAl_)eriments, showing the 

influ&nae of the different tomporal intervals upon 

the type of movement phenomena reported, ere shown 
:ln Tables XXVII, ta xxx.. These same facts are presented 



graphically in 1!,igure I. Any further work 

upon this point shottld be done with constnnt 

values. not merely of the ratio of !2_ to .12.• but 
of I?. i taolf • That is, !_ sho11ld be varied ·with l?. 

oonstant throughout a aeriea of experiments, 

and aever~il values of ]. used, each in a .¢lif'ferent 

series. The fv.notional relation between ~ a.nd l?. 

oottHt then be plotted in the form of s, ourve • 

The vsJ.11as stated in these results, w:t th the 

exceptions noted (those marlced •same 1 in Tal)les II 

· and. III ancl indioe .. ted by <in Tables XXVII to XXX) E.i.re 

the outer 1imits -Of the regions indicated. This 

means that the best conditions for optimal movement 

would be ~xpeoted at a place intermediate between 

these limits (the upper and loyrnr limJ. ts for optimal 

movement). These limits oan readily be located ~n 

the diagrams in Figure I. 

As noted under Results section V all movements 

which are ola.ssif ied a.a Optimal are those in which an 
actual light or phenomen:£;.l object was reported to 

epparently move over the entire distance between the 

stimulus lights. Thia type of movement would be 

'included under Iligginnon' s heading of 'full movement' 

but it is a more restricted term than the latter 
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(cf• 12) • Hulin { 15., page 306) htts reversed this 

terminology. Part movement is of course to be 

mentioned aa a separate class of phenomena. in 

addition to the three main stages stressed by 

Xof fka end V1 er the imer ( ll• :pflge 26 9 .> i There are 

two regions of part rnovem(~nt • that which 

occurs between the regions of succession and of 

optimal, and th£~ t ivhioh occurs between the regions 

of simultaneity and .of optimal, .called herein; 

Pa.rt A and I?a1•t Bt roapeotivoly .. 

Cermak (g) writes upon the relation between 

~ and. !?.• but the condi.tions of hills experiments were 

so complicated (_i· and. l! varied together in oll O!'tsea) • 

and his a.ppa.ratus so in.fle:ltible that it ·would be 

virtually impossible to isolate the influence of eithel" 

!. or .E. from the effect of the other. His fourth 

parallel law states that in order to retain any 

particu.lr;,r stage of phenomena, the })ltuse muot be 

made shorter if the expoalllle•time is ma.de longer. 

Under the conditions of the present work, the pause 

ma;z be made shorter if the exposure-time is ma.de 

longer, but need not necessarily be so shortened. On 

the other ha.r1d, if the exposura•time is shortened 
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beyond the limi ta ·which give the desired 

condition of movement, the pause must be lenthened 

to restore tho phenomenon. The results of the 

present work agree still less with statement of 

Cermak•s :fourth law given by Relson. (.§_, page 512, 

nthe greater the time of exposn:r.e, just so much 

the greater must the pause be between the 

phases if any kind of movement or any degree of 

fusion is to be seen")i Cermak'a original statement 

(~, page 106} is nJ'e grosso1' die Exposi tionsctt, 

um ao kiirzer muss die Pause sein, dam.it ein 

bestimmter stadienoindruok1 z. 13. Sim;· oder Verachmelzung 

eintri tt, und je grooser d:J.e Pauae. um so kiirzer d:te 

E:z.posi t ionszei t~ 

The tendency of the stage of movement phej_1omena 

to rem~1in the same with serial observation and gradual 

change of conditions (aa shown by oomparison of the 

ascena.tng and descending values in this ·work) should be 

remembered in oonneotion with the •zone law• of Cermak 

( 8, pege 511; 2}. and a.1~.zto vd th the influence of -- ...... 
experimental set demonstrated by ·wertheimer (~) and 

desor:tbed by Kofflca. (l§., page 548)., 

In o onneation with the -part of the -preliminary 



work dealing with intensity cf. Thelin 

f.e.?.), who investigo.tecl the influenco of intensity 

of atiml1li on the (.too1irecy of perception of rele.tive 

visual motion (not apparent movement from stationary 

stimuli)• 

A word· should bo said about eye .. movements. 

Itthas been aE~aumed. 1Jy Higginson and others that 

ocular shifts ma,y :prorluce. at least in r)art. the 

movements observect in stroboscopic e:;:periments. 

It is not clearly ste~tod just he!! these eye-movements. 

d.ould possible occasion ·tho j0erception of such movement. 

but· it is indicated (ll,, .!§.) that if a second stimulus 

light appears 11elow the first. the eyes will tend to 

follow it e,nd thus the downward movement is perceived. 

Sae also M~oConnell ( 21. page 238) • 11his is nlso 

illustra.tecl by Higginson (11, page 408'' by referring 

to meche.nionl manipul~1tion of the eyeball. Anyone 

oan verify for himself the :f'aot that mechanical 

manipulation of the e~reball produces movemonts of 

objects in the field of vision in the direction 

exactly oprosed. to the direction of rotation of the 

eyeball. By placing the fore finger on the soft portion 

of' the eye below the e~reball, one can so on learn to 
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rote. te (not:mnerely mnve l tho eyeball. e:i. ther u11ward 

or downward• ,, Whon the eye f ollowa the ap:pea.ra.noe 

of the second atimuJ.ua, ·it rotates <lownwardo · Then 

a downward. sequence o:f exposures should,. aooording 

to eye ... movement, produoe the peroeption of upward 

movemenp, or none at a.11 (if the eye-movement and 

stimulus-change equaled ea.oh other)t since downward 

rotation o:f the e:1eball causes stationa1"y objects 

in the field o:r v~,sion to rush up\vara.. 

The reltlt:i.on between the temporal interval 

&wnd ·the percentage of aasas of optimal movement reported 

in Dirn.ll1ick 1 s ex11eriments (i} is illustrated by the 

ourvea shoiJm here in F:tgnres II and III• · It is obvious 

that the curves a.re highesC near the 90 s1gn1a. interval 

point. 

The parallel between Dinunick• a :prooess and meaning 

data ia also demonstrated in these curves. and 

Higginson•s treatment of these d.ata is examined in the 
following table (XX.XI) arid discussion. 



TABLE XXXI 

From Higgir1son's t1'eatme1:r1c of 'Dimmiok's aata. 

50 si~me 

+12 
... 25 
+ 5 
1!925 
-2!3 
•20 
+ 5 
•10 

+22 
-.103 
-e1 

60 S:1Rn18. 

N -.o 
+ 25 
+15 
... 17 - 2 
f28 
t 5 
.... 5 

90 -
+ 2 - 5 
+ 5 
+15 
+ 3 
+27 
+15 
+ 7 

1-74 
- 5 
t69 

aicr,ma 

+ 

120 

+ 3 
+35 .,.. 5 

0 
t-53 

7 - 5 
f 33 

+136 
.. 5 

+131 

sir;mew 150 sigma. 

- 7 - 5 
+20 
+62 
+12 
4-15 
+-18 
.... 8 

+135 
-12 
+123 

The above table shows the same ,g1gu.res which Higginson 

has taken from Dimmick' a Table III ~ma .. inco:r::porated into 

his article (l?) on page 109, together with, :for eaoh 

coJ;umn, the algebraic sum, which Higginson tloes not 

show. If the re~tder will study Dimmiolc 1 s table and 

Uigginaon'a statements (:page 109£'), remembering that 

Dimmiolc' a table is one of percentages and not of aaaes, 

he may see how grossly Higginson has misinterpreted 

Dinm1iok' s data.. Higginson says that "At 30 sigma there 

were 103 more oases o:f full-movement than of corresponding 



process•oonfigur~1tion ( 5 .Q.s) rt• 1~he above figures 

oleerly show that et ·30 sigma the excess of 

meaning over process reports is 81 instead of 103; 

and again it mus·t be remernbere(l that these figures 

a.re not oases, as Higginson represents thorn, but 

that they are mero aggregations of percentages• 

The e-i:<~ess of meaning over prooess re'.ports oan readily 

be obta:t:ned from the e.varagea given in D:tmmiok's own 

Table !I!, and. at th:ts point (30 s:i.gma) is obviously 

11~~ ( 64 minus 6Z) • lfow,11;:6 of 160 oases ( 20 cases 

for each o:f:' 8 observers) is about 18 cases. rather 

than the 10:3 eases ce.loulatea. by Higginson, This 

value cnn be verified by referring to -the cui"ves 

(Figure II) sho\'m herewith, vvhich were ·plotted from 

the averages gi von in Dimrn:tclc ts Table I II. Whe. t 

Higginson has done is to add Dirmnick' s clt1.ta. ari tblrte.-

tioally instead of algebraioally~ or in other words, 

to select the data from those of Dimrnicl:'s observers 

which bast. ani t his contention at each ~partiau.lar point. 

He o onsidera three points ( 30sigma, 90aif:,"n1S., and 150sigma), 

and at no two of these points does he consider 

·the data :from the same identical gi'toup o:f observers, 

nor even from the same nQTtber of observers, and at no 

op.a of these points does he aonsider the data from all 



a observers as Dimm.1ck presents them. In 

presenting the alleged disoi-eps.noy of 103 eases 
between the tv110 aorta of rap0,rts at this point·, 

Higginson ha.a neglected to mention the total -or 
absolute nu.'1l'ber of oases so ths.t one might see 

whether the dist':repanoy is oons!dara.ble or negligible. 
5.'ha reader ma.1 '1te11 be inol.ined to wonder if he ia 

expected to assume thnt, ainoe 103 :ts a large nu'1lber, -· . 
as numbers go. it :ls therefore a serious one. As 

baa been ahown above, however, the real diffe1,.enca between 

theae two types of repoi·ts a.t this· point is about 18 
ceaea on.t of a total of 160 oases for each type of 
report.- The curves presented here, of Dimmiokta data.. 
show the d1:fferenoea between the two kinds of report in 

the number of ca.sea, .of full'*movement and of total• 

oonflgttration, at ea.oh po:t.nt 1 as well as the absolute 
amount of ea.ch, 1.e, the vertical height of ea.ob 

curve. The para,llellsrn between the two curves is 

· obvious. \'Vhen the date from the other part of 

Dimmick's table (oblique•to-horizontal. movement) is 
also plotted (Figure l:tI), the imrallel ia even more 

striking. The diagrams (Figures IV and V) plotted from 
Dimm1ok'a Table X show that the numbers of cases of 

total•, unimembral•, and bimembral•experiano.es respective-

ly, are virtua.l~y the some for both types of report._ 
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VII~ Conc1 usions 

i. Very good decisive 01)t imr::11 movement ma3· be 

prodv~ced. without temporal interval between 

ex:posures :lf the el:porJu.i~e-times themselves ere 

long enough. 

2. Very ctefini te and co_nsistent phenomenal stv.tionary 

simuJ.tanoi ty may 1Je produced tm{ler the same general 

conditions vd thout te.mporal inte11vnl if the exposuro-

times ere short er.1.ough. 

i. Um:ler the con di ti ons of these e:t:pel"i:nonts and for 

tho obse1~ers used, it may be ooncluded that values-

lJelow about 60 sigma. { ee.ch ex11msure•time) are suffioient 

to 11rodt1aa :phenomenal stationary simultaneity without 

temporal interyal bet\veen Cl.."'P..osnres. 

4t TJnder the same. conditions, vslues z.bove 100 sigma 

(eaoh eltposure-time) may bo expected to give full 

optimal movement qui to cons:tatently wlthout temporal 

interva1 between exposurcso 

6. It is possible to :vroduoe optin:al movement with 

temporal interval between e~posures although the ex-posure-

timas themselves are such as produce stationary 

simul tane :1. ty without_ in tarv111 between exposures• 



Eh Under the ooniiit:tons of these experiments, the 

temporal. interval whioh ie sufficient to produce' 

optimal movement with such exposura""times ia in the 
neighborhood Of 60 Sigma. 
7. Phenomenal stattonary enooassion may be produced if 

the irrtt.lrvaltf 'bet1wlen elq>oaures are long enoiigh. the 

length of the intervals neee.ssar~l and sufficient to 

produce sueeesaion being different with different 

exposure-times. 
a, When one passes gradually from the oond!tions Whioh 

produce optimal movement to those ·which produoe 

aimul tanei ty or auooeasion, with serial obaerva·t:ton 
(Da.uerbeobaohtung)• a region of oond.itio11a giving pa~t 

moitement is encountered, although it is not oonal ud.ed. 
that the conditions in thia same region would produce 

pa.rt moveme~t oonsistently if the method of single 

obaerva.t:lon (Einzelbeobaohtung) v1ere used (Of. Higginson, 

12). -
9. From the foregoing statements,_ especially, 1.2.s. 
and S, it appears that tho movement•funetion f of whatever 

nature) does require a. tempo1!9a.l a ourse, composed e 1 ther 

of periods of stimulation or of these together with an 
interval between them. The phenomenal ata.t!onary 



,simultaneity wh:toh ·wertheirner reported with'30 sigma 

intervalssubstantia.tea this view. 
10., · Dim.~ck1 s data, which have been misinterpreted 

bu Higginson. show ·a relation between 'total movement' 

~nd. the length of the 'temporal inte1•va1. under the 

oonclitiona · o·f his experiments• 
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